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By Sara Richardson

Little, Brown & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, More Than a Feeling, Sara
Richardson, STOP RUNNING .AND START FALLING For Ruby James the Walker Mountain Ranch is her
safe haven. Here in Aspen, Colorado, she can finally build a quiet life for herself without fear of her
old one rearing its ugly head. Or so Ruby thinks. Any single woman would be happy to indulge a tall,
dark, and curious cop-but the closer Ruby gets to him, the closer she gets to losing her newfound
peace. Police officer Sawyer Hawkins is no stranger to secrets. He's ready to leave town for good
until a security threat brings him back to Walker Ranch, and Ruby's gorgeous green eyes soon have
him second-guessing his decision to go. Her kindness and quiet strength awaken feelings he'd
thought long buried, even as her reluctance to talk about her past worries him. The cop in Sawyer
only wants the truth-but the man in him wants Ruby in his arms forever .
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This publication will be worth purchasing. Indeed, it can be enjoy, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am just happy to inform you that this is
basically the best ebook i have got study within my own lifestyle and may be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Dr . Fur m a n Ander son Sr .-- Dr . Fur m a n Ander son Sr .

A top quality ebook and the font employed was exciting to read. Of course, it can be enjoy, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your life
span will likely be transform once you full reading this book.
-- Phyllis Welch-- Phyllis Welch
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